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tap universities’ academic and talent resources to provide theoretical and practical foundations for economic and social development as well as government decision making.
International passage way to ASEAN; A new strategic propeller for the opening and development of the southwest and central south areas; An important gateway to the 21st Century Maritime Silk Road and the Silk Road Economic Belt.

The only one national "211 Project" university in Guangxi; Co-constructed by the Ministry of Education and Guangxi Government; The longest and largest Comprehensive University in Guangxi.

Exclusive state-level innovation research team; Platform of interdisciplinary, cross-regional, and cross-sectoral ASEAN think tank; More than 200 policy suggestions be adopted, more than 400 papers be published, etc.
AIM: High-end Think-tank Platform with International Influence

1. **Country:** Boost confidence of China-ASEAN community of common destiny
2. **School Running:** Improve education and training quality
3. **Human Resources:** Establish talent "tunnel"
4. **University:** Enhance mutual understanding; Realize complementary advantages; Share educational resources

**Resources**
Introduction: Structure

International Think Tank Network of China-ASEAN Universities

Chairman
- 1-year Rotating presidency. The university, who holds the rotating presidency of network, hosts the year’s forum.

Council
- Each member recommends no more than 3 delegates as council members, including 1 as the standing council members. The President of the council is the supreme leader, and is elected for a term of five years. Guangxi University serves as executive president of council.

Secretariat
- As a standing office in Guangxi. Relevant funds are provided by Guangxi university, mainly including office expenses, international exchange and international cooperation research expenditure, publication fees, etc., which are decided by the council.
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中国-东盟区域发展协同创新中心
Collaborative Innovation Center for China-ASEAN Regional Development

China-ASEAN Research Institute of Guangxi University

The core research team

Innovation Team in Chinese Ministry of Education

BaGui Scholar Team

Academic Board

College Talent Highland

10 divisions for country studies

Vietnam  Brunei  Thailand  Cambodia  Malaysia
Myanmar  Laos  Singapore  Philippines  Indonesia

10 divisions for specific subject

International Relations  Strategy  China-Vietnam Economic Law  China-Malaysia Qinzhou Industrial Park  Finance
Maritime Silk Road  Luo Yue Culture (national culture)
Lancang-Mekong River Economic Belt
Industry development and ecological environment
Collaborative Innovation Center for China-ASEAN Regional Development

Council

Key support Institutions

Strategic Planning Committee

Expert Committees

Academic Board

Chief Scientist

Key Collaborative Institutions

Major Participants

Collaborative Innovation Center for China-ASEAN Regional Development

Council

Key support Institutions

Strategic Planning Committee

Expert Committees

Academic Board

Chief Scientist

Key Collaborative Institutions

Major Participants

Guangxi University  Strategy Institute of China’s National Defense University
Yunnan University  University Of International Business and Economics
Jinan University  Nankai University
The Agricultural Bank of China  National Institute of International Strategy, CASS
Southwest Jiaotong University  National Institute for South China Sea Studies

Nanjing University Business School  Centre for Southeast Asian Studies, Xiamen University
China-ASEAN Business Council  Scholl of International Studies, Renmin University of China
School of Finance, Central University of Finance and Economics  Anbound
Management Committee of China-Malaysia Qinzhou Industrial Park
China-ASEAN Expo Secretariat  Guangxi Financial Investment Group Co., Ltd
China Region Development & Reform Institute
演示数据中心
China-ASEAN Holographic Data Research and Consulting Center

3 Scenarios
1. Serve scientific research
2. Support daily teaching
3. In response to external demand

3 Functional modules
1. Data Integration
2. Database
3. Data Application

Guarantee
Guarantee the leading position of Guangxi University in ASEAN research
Academic Activities: Domestic and Overseas

**Overseas Exchange**
- **Oversea Institutions**
  1. Asian (Singapore, Indonesia, Thailand, Malaysia)
  2. America (East-West Centre, Council on Foreign Relations, Asia Pacific Foundation of Canada)
  3. Europe (Cambridge University, Oxford University, Erlangen-Nürnberg University)

**International Forum**
- **International Forum**
  1. China-ASEAN Regional Development Forum
  2. China-ASEAN Finance Forum
  3. Southwest Forum
  4. “10+3” Interconnectivity Forum

**Academic Exchanges**
- **Domestic exchanges**
  1. Regular Academic exchange and Seminar
  2. Host and Participate in the Domestic Academic Conference
Future Plan

- **Collaborative platform**: coordinate human resources and research facilities

- **Symposium**: hold annually in Nanning during China-ASEAN Expo

- **Cooperation projects**: resources integration and complementary strengths

- **Academic Exchanges**: occasionally invite relevant experts and scholars to gather in Nanning or other universities
Let us get together! Thanks!